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  Native Plant Society of New Mexico 
Minutes of Summer Board Meeting 
Thursday, August 19, 2021 1:30-4pm 

 Classic Desert Aire Hotel, Alamogordo, NM 
 
 

 

I. Call to Order -Meeting was called to order at 1:44 pm by Tom Stewart, President. 
Quorum was determined to be present with one proxy noted. 

 

BOARD MEMBERS: 

Chapter Representatives:  Executive Officers: 

Albuquerque: Not present  President: Tom Stewart 

El Paso: Marianela Milner  Vice President: Vic Crane 

Gila: Don Graves, proxy  Membership Secretary: Barbara Fix 

Las Cruces: Joan Woodward  Recording Secretary: Jane Kruse 

Otero: Helgi Osterreich  Treasurer: Anne Curley 

Santa Fe: Not present    

Taos: Jan Martenson 
 

   

Guest:  Ellen Saad, president El Paso chapter. 

***Please see complete reports in Dropbox for starred items. 

II. Review and Certification of Board Votes by email, including acceptance of minutes of 
January Winter Board meeting: 

A.  Approval Minutes Board Meeting January 2021: passed 11 to 0, 1 not voting. 2/20/21. 

B. Approved (8 to 0, 4 not voting) comments by Rachel Jankowitz to the National Park 
Service regarding the Valles Caldera National Preserve initial planning document, with 
an addition about single-track trails. 5/5/21. 

C. Approved (11 to 0) letter of NPSNM support of proposals by NMED Surface Water 
Quality Bureau for grants from EPA for their wetlands program initiatives. 6/2021 
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Motion to validate email votes for certification in board minutes was made by Barb, 
seconded by Vic, PASSED unanimously, 10 voting members. 

 

III.***Finance: Treasurer’s Report for 2020 Anne Curley, Treasurer 

A. The Budget vs Actual for 2021: 

Anne presented a look at our finances as of 6/30/21, which showed we are on track to stay 
in the black as we budgeted. Revenues from dues and donations were above the half-way 
amount. Revenues from newsletter advertising and sale of goods (posters) are down. Few 
posters are still available for sale, and tattoos don’t provide as much income. We have not 
reprinted native plant coloring books yet this year, which could provide income before the 
holidays. Total revenue as of June was $19,327.50 

The biggest operating expenses are running around normal — newsletter printing, 
insurance, chapter rebates of dues. There was not an incentive to print more membership 
brochures because we had no public events, and we have not awarded any gifts from the 
operating budget, only from Carter donations. Total expenses paid as of June 
were $17,606.06. 

 
B.  Nusenda and Carter Accounts review:   

1. Checking account is carrying most of the money we will use for grants, but we will 
probably transfer over some from the Carter fund. In future we could let most of this 
checking account money sit in the more productive accounts which make money. 

2.  Edward Jones, market accounts are doing well.   Grant award money usually comes from 
the donations, but we can also take principal, interest, and growth in markets.  Gary Gurulé 
in Santa Fe of Edward Jones is actively managing accounts and listening to our goals. 

3. Anne working on clarification of the use of Nusenda Savings… 
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C. Summary of accounts reviewed by Anne:  

  Summer 
2020 

Winter  
2021 

Summer 
2021 

Nusenda Checking $10,249.65 $18,204.61 $18,742.23 

 Savings 
(Carter Fund) 

1,422.11 4915.73 4,920.73 

Edward Jones 
 

Restricted 
(Carter Fund) 

135,107.08 149,444.30 159,395.25 

 Unrestricted 
(available for special projects) 

48,578.95 51,934.96 54,899.00 

 
 

 

IV. *** Report of the Conservation Chair for the NPSNM Board summer meeting, August 19, 
2021 by Rachel Jankowitz 

Activities completed since the January 2021 virtual Board meeting: 
 

A. Attended a public meeting, wrote and sent comments of May 5 to the National Park 
Service, in response to a draft Management Zoning Plan for the Valles Caldera National 
Preserve. 

B. Wrote Conservation Corner articles for spring and summer issues of the NPSNM  
newsletter.   

Spring issue topic: The Year of the Webinar 

Summer issue topics:  Valles Caldera National Preserve comments, 10 Golden Rules of 
Reforestation, New Endangered Plant Status Reports 

C.   Email correspondence to/from npsnmconservation@gmail.com: 

1. Heard from Ashley Rohde, graduate student, Utah State University, conducting a 
survey about the use of molecular studies for conservation practice.  Forwarded 
to NM-Plants list-serve. 

2. Corresponded with Jim McGrath (Albuquerque chapter) and Phil Tonne at UNM 
to determine the identity of an invasive shrub at Alamitos Canyon, Pecos, NM.  It 
is Buddleja alternifolia. 
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3. Requested an interview with Deb Haaland for the newsletter.  They didn’t say no, 
but she is too busy. 

4. Heard from a Las Cruces resident looking for opportunity to purchase a 
conservation property in southern NM.  Referred them to the Las Cruces and 
Silver City chapters. 

5. Question from the Valencia Soil and Water Conservation District, about woody 
species to use in restoring riparian or riparian-adjacent land on the Whitfield 
Wildlife Conservation Area in Belen.  Sent some comments about their species list 
and referred to George Miller (Albuquerque chapter) for further consultation. 

D. A report of chapter conservation activities during the same time period was solicited from each 
chapter (conservation chair or President).  Responses were received from Barbara Fix, Santa Fe 
chapter, and from Sue Small and Jim McGrath, Albuquerque chapter, please see their reports in 
Dropbox. 

 

V. Administrative Report-from Tom Stewart, President 

A. Madeline Woodward has been working on web.  Tom provides material to keep news on 
website up to date. 

B.  Lindsey keeping all the membership details, giving information to chapters as they request. 

C. Accounting done by Deanna Einspahr.  Some items are done just in the nick of time, continue 
looking for someone with experience with nonprofits. 

D. Carter fund appeal letter needs to go out sooner, Lindsey will send out in early November. 

E.  Joan questioned if we need to give more chapter items for Lindsey to work on.  John 
Freyermuth may know of tasks we can pass on to Lindsey from chapters. 

F.  Thistle guide can now be printed, examples distributed to board.  Jan motioned, seconded 
by Joan and all 10 voting members agreed to print 100 of the Thistle books (financed by state) 
and distribute to chapters to sell for $10.00, $8.00 for members. No charge to chapters. 

G.  Tom will work on possibly a similar production of the Milkweed book by LC member Marcia 
Corl.. 

 

VI.***Membership Half Year Report-- Barbara Fix, Membership Secretary (Lindsey 
Kirchhevel, Membership Coordinator provided a full report on Dropbox):   
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Barb reports total membership is 852 (includes complimentary and households) as of July 1, 
2021. Similar and Consistent to previous recent years. Increased use of Paypal and 13 more 
memberships than this time last year. 

 

VII. Old Business:  Newsletter Advertising and Sponsorship -- Vic Crane distributed a policy and 
procedure for Sponsorship and Advertising.  The distinction between sponsorship vs ads was 
discussed.  Vic clarified we should be describing our “ads” as sponsorship for the IRS.  He is also 
interested in developing the relationship with our sponsors since currently the invoices have 
frequently been the only communication we have with sponsors.  Vic described the procedure 
as a function which could be passed on to someone.  The procedure is carried out by SAM 
which means Sponsorship and Advertising Manager (currently the VP).. 

Policy and procedure manual will be located in Dropbox for pricing of ads etc.  The invoicing is 
done at same time as the ad is requested to be printed for a whole year.  The solicitation of ads 
is not done by the SAM but once the referral is made the SAM can send out the letter. 

Clarification of the Boards ability to access Dropbox was discussed. Anne will send board 
members a plan to access Dropbox for the Native Plant Society with complete separation from 
their private account. Lindsey was suggested as a person who could be used to update 
Dropbox.  

 
Break for 15 minutes….. 

 
VIlI.  Chapter reports: 

1. Otero-Helgi: Jen welcomes all to conference.  Provided a map to LeAnne Roberts house for 
board members reception on Thursday evening. 

2. Las Cruces-Joan is interested in collecting links to Zoom/Youtube presentations of value to 
native plant members to be used instead of chapter meetings during ongoing Covid. This could 
be a way to keep in touch with members.  The state website has good ideas from/for other 
chapters, especially Taos. 

3. Albuquerque-Tom described the problem of Covid and inability to have meetings or even plan 
for meetings.  The conference next year: An Ecology for Seven Generations, jumping off from 
the past, Native American lore, lots on education and conservation. 

4. Taos-Jan reported they had their first live meeting last week, about 25 folks. 

5. El Paso-Marianela expressed concern for their year for conference since El Paso is a small 
chapter. (The order of conferences: Albuquerque 2022, El Paso 2023, Las Cruces 2024).  
Marianela is interested in combining with Las Cruces.  Vic pointed out the successive years in the 
same 100-mile area.  Joan also mentioned idea floated by John Freyermuth: the board could 
sponsor a conference that could be held in Socorro perhaps at Sevilleta.  Tom reminded 
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everyone the conference started as a small camping trip and floated the idea of a return to a 
smaller event when necessary. Tom pointed out there is no requirement for a big conference 
event. Discussion about a retreat to Big Bend as extension of conference or as a substitute for 
an El Paso conference. The two chapters, El Paso and Las Cruces, will try to discuss during the 
current conference.  

lX. New Business- 

A. Barbara -1. Offered tattoos and bumper stickers for the taking.  

2.  Looking for someone to help on Sept 16th in Santa Rosa, Sunflower Festival, give talk or have 
a booth.  The Pecos Sunflower is a super example of an endangered species success story 
because the community is involved. (George Miller of Albuquerque later volunteered to speak.) 

3.  Barbara mentioned the value of release of liability update as used for conference includes     
the Covid situation. 

3. Daniela Roth, state botanist, recommends petitioning for the Gooding’s Onion to be listed as 
endangered. Bob Sivinski said it may have good populations in AZ and the Leoncita false 
foxglove was petitioned years ago but nothing done by Fish and Wildlife.  

4. Holy Ghost Ipomopsis -- Barb suggests Rachel may be interested in helping. The plant is now 
along a road to a busy campground which is managed by the State Parks. 

B. Jane reviewed the process currently in operation for the grants.   This included a review of 
dates: for the grant re-opening, year-end report due date, and grant submission deadlines.  The 
money and acceptance and rejection letters to applicants go out in February. The reminder 
about year end reports should go out in October. 

Tom brought up some changes to be made: 1.  Keep grant application to maximum of 5 pages 
(hard-wire this into the form), 2. Identification of an alternate contact in case the grantee 
leaves the project, such as a supervisor. 

Tom questioned the deadline for submission of Year End Report as too early but agreed to try 
the date of December 1st to provide some separation from the deadline for the new grants, that 
deadline is December 31st.  

Marianela asked for clarification of date for “Year End Report” requirement vs. the additional 
ways a grantee would inform the NPSNM about the project (options include poster, newsletter 
article, presentation at chapter/annual conference, or an article published elsewhere). Those 
ways can be offered any time in the following year. 

C.Tom had provided to the board a link to a Ted talks “movie” regarding non-profits use of their 
money.  https://www.ted.com/talks/dan_pallotta_the_way_we_think_about_charity_is_dead_wrong 

This Ted talk was reviewed by most board members before the meeting. 
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The suggestion was made by Tom that our current financial situation is secure enough to fund 
ideas with a bigger impact since we are comfortably above the $100,000 restriction mark on 
our Carter fund.  He recommends “taking the lid off” the attitude of saving all our money.  We 
can fund something that has a little more impact. 

D.Joan grants review project proposal—see her handout***.  Two ideas presented for 
discussion: 1. Suggested changes to website grant page for areas to fund your research project 
AND for our desired research projects, giving examples including: the impact analysis idea, 
selected studies of rare plants, and NM botanists speak, recording stories and ideas). 

2. Proposal to fund a special project to recruit an individual to review the outcomes and do an 
impact analysis of grants to date. (Tom clarified money should come from discretionary funds, 
not Carter funds for this project).   

Helgi offered to send info about the Otero grant process, which will be funded again via the 
silent auction of the current conference. 

Discussion of value in looking at the information in board meeting minutes, in archives for the 
assessment of grants, or papers published, old newsletters or tracking down the individuals 
involved in previous grants.  Joan described how post planning evaluations give a sense of 
cumulative impact to provide the incentive, “psychic gasoline”, to keep going forward on 
projects where there is a gap. Let’s favor funding to spread out the money vs. spending energy 
or making decisions about the future of the grant awards.   

Jane suggested putting a limit on the time period we go back to look at the data.  Anne 
suggested 5 years, Jan suggested going to 2013, because Dropbox started at that point. 
Agreement to start with most recent year and work backwards to find the information.  Tom 
will look thru the Dropbox to find the type of information available, starting with last year and 
working back.  Vic wondered what percent of grant applications get funded/proposals received:  
perhaps 85%. Tom feels we are getting fewer good quality grant requests. Joan summarized 
two ideas: 1. Board gets to consider which types of projects to promote. 2. Come up with a 
suggested target subject for a desired impact. 

Anne mentioned favoring a theme for the year, maybe the rare plant strategy or climate 
change. Joan said be ready to look past proposals worded to sound like they are all about your 
theme regardless of actual subject.  

Vic suggests a two-tier system.  We could direct a certain amount of money that goes into the 
smaller grant amount to encourage competition for and sensible budgeting of the easier 
projects, $1500 for more complicated projects.  $750 for up to X number of low budget 
projects, and a higher bucket for more involved projects.   

Tom suggests a third tier for a great project, maybe a third category for conservation with a 
$5000 grant.  Maybe for rare plants, endangered species project for the $5000 grant.  




